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old photos are proving very popular, so here are some more thanks to Colin Brake.
Kingsley Matthews brought his new
pharmacy building to Taui Street in
1951. The Taui Street corner is to the
left, with part of Tommy Priestley's
fast-food shop visible. Just to the
left of the power pole is the extension
that used to be the Post Office part of
the Davies Store. The corner was a
popular place for two-up.

The flags and bunting, and the cars suggest a formal ceremony, in fact
the opening of the dairy factory extension in 1923. Later in the decade
the company amalgamated with the NZ Co-op Dairy Company. The
railway line crosses Taui Street, connecting the factory with the railway
station. (On the site now is the new Pharmacy/Drs Surgery/Gym)
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Margaret Douglas, James Landels and
Sarah Douglas - 1908

Formally known as The Vet Club
07 3572982 - Open 8am-5pm Mon-Fri
				
Now Stocking Iams Puppy Food!!
12kg Bag for only $78.70 that’s a bargain working out at only $6.50 a kg!
Iams Adult Dog Food 12kg bag only $69.90
End of Line Nutro Senior Dog Food 13kg only $99.90 normally $132 (while stocks last)

For all your spring needs come and see the Vetora team at
10 Western Road Ngongotaha
Stockists of:

LOST: Black female cat with ginger flecks.

Ngongotaha area. Phone 027 3298 776

“Lady with disabilities urgently needing a 1 or 2 bedroomed unit” She has been evicted, a good payer
for over 3 years, no reason given by current Landlord, Lady urgently needs somewhere to go. She has a
small dog and cat and a disability scooter? Please contact ph 07 3474045 URGENTLY.
NGONGOTAHA NZMCA CARAVAN PARK (OLD SALEYARDS)
The Park has been extremely successful and is in the top 4 of similar NZMCA Parks through the country. The NZMCA has about
66000 members nationally and about 150 - 200 vans per week visit us in the Summer and this is increasing. Of course this has had
a very beneficial effect on the local economy with most business owners I have spoken to being extremely happy about the Park.
even Mike at the Waiteti Trout Holiday Park is getting extra patronage. We also have an Annual National Spring Clean and our
contribution to this has been a clean up of the Waiteti & Ngongotaha Stream banks and the approaches into & out of Ngongotaha.
This will again take place on Sat. 3rd September meeting at the Park at 9am. Interested Locals are welcome to join us.
Just lately we have been unfortunate to suffer the attention of vandals with a security camera being completely smashed and various
signs being broken and knocked down. We are hoping that these are isolated instances and will not continue. We do get quite a
thoroughfare through the Park to the Street behind and would not like to have to stop locals who have done this for years to stop
doing this.
Greg Ellwood, NZMCA Area Secretary -021 02253061
A true story from the pages of the Manchester Evening Times
Last Wednesday a passenger in a taxi heading for Salford station leaned over to ask the driver a question and gently tapped him on
the shoulder to get his attention. The driver screamed, lost control of the cab, nearly hit a bus, drove up over the curb and stopped
just inches from a large plate window. For a few moments everything was silent in the cab. Then, the shaking driver said "are you
OK? I'm so sorry, but you scared the daylights out of me." The badly shaken passenger apologized to the driver and said, "I didn't
realize that a mere tap on the shoulder would startle someone so badly." The driver replied, "No, no, I'm the one who is sorry, it's
entirely my fault. Today is my very first day driving a cab. I've been driving a hearse for 25 years."
When a man steals your wife, there is no better revenge than to let him keep her. King David
The great question, which I have not been able to answer... is, "What does a woman want?" Dumas
The two secrets to keep your marriage brimming. Whenever you're wrong, admit it, Whenever you're right, shut up.Patrick Murray
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Autohaus Rotorua Ford & Mazda
Locally owned and operated family business

The home of New Zealand’s #1 ute – best selling vehicle!
The face-lift Ford Ranger:

The home of New Zealand’s most awarded manufacturer - Mazda

148 Lake Road, Rotorua
07 348 7444
www.AutohausRotorua.co.nz
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ST. BARNABAS ANGLICAN CHURCH
School Road, Ngongotaha
Sunday: 9.45am Eucharist followed by coffee and fellowship.
Thursday: 9.45am Contemplative Eucharist followed by coffee
and fellowship.
Wednesday 1st & 3rd: 1.30pm Games afternoon (Scrabble,
Rumikub, 500 etc)
Friday: 9.30am during term time. Music and Movement for
preschoolers.
All Welcome, an hour of fun and fellowship
10.00am.Walking Group – meet outside St. Barnabas for a 1 – 1
½ hr gentle walk.
4th Friday: 7.00pm Games Evening(Scrabble, Rumikub etc)
4th Sunday: 4.00pm – 6.00pm Messy Church – fun time of
games, crafts, story, singing, and dinner – from toddlers – 100+.
Come and experience this new way of church. All welcome
27th Aug Mary Burnett Memorial Lunch St Barnabas Church
11.00am

preparations for the reunion which seems to be approaching
faster than we are preparing as these things seem to do but
hopefully we will be ready on the day.

JUSTICE OF PEACE CLINICS
It is pleasing to see that our weekly Ngongotaha JP Clinics are
starting to attract more people.
Need a Justice of the Peace?
A drop in JP Clinic is held every Thursday between 11.30am to
1.30pm at Progress Ngongotaha Shop (next to the Wheatsheaf).

At the present time we have a full compliment of members but
if you can turn out between the hours of 08:00 to 17:00 Monday
to Friday we would like to hear from you. You can contact us on
the numbers or emails below about anything from this article or
any other related matter.

We have a member, Justin Nicholls who will be in the up
and coming dancing with the Stars Rotorua. He is at present
practicing three nights a week which he tells us is grueling.
We will have to take his word on that but we wish him and his
partner all the best.
The calls keep coming in 24/7 to keep us on our toes. If you
have noticed a reduction in the number of times the siren goes
during the night it is because the siren has now been silenced
from 20:00 to 06:00 and calls are only received by pagers,
which are not 100% reliable. If station is not manned in a timely
manner or the call is of such a serious nature that any delays
could effect the outcome of the situation, the siren will then
activate.

Paul Newcombe on 3574357 or paul.newcombe@fire.org.nz
CFO Francis Boag on 0277051817 or francis.boag@fire.org.nz
If you are unable to contact either please call down to the
station on a Monday evening between 19.00hrs and 21.00hrs
You are always welcome to call in for a chat.

NGONGOTAHA VOLUNTEER FIRE BRIGADE
Well another month has gone past and we have been getting
a steady stream of address’s to match with our list of past
members, but there are still quite a few that we cannot locate.
If you know of any past members could you please get them
to contact us, or maybe you can do this for them, this would
be much appreciated. We are quite a long way along with our

GRAHAM JENNER DESIGN

ARCHITECTURAL DESIGNER
9 Reeme Street, Ngongotaha, Rotorua

Tel/Fax 07-357-4129

CHARLES STURT

Councillor
Operations & Monitoring Committee
Deputy Chairman
Kauae Cemetery Trust Member
Ngati Whakaue Gifted Reserves Protocol
Committee Member
Te Maioha o Parekarangi Youth Justice Community
Liaison Committee Member

Prepaid Funerals
By arranging and pre-paying your
funeral it:
• Saves additional stress and
suffering to those close to you
and enables you to anchor prices
against inflation
Keith Osborne

P/F: 07 349 3315
M: 0274 836 306
E:
charles.sturt@mcdowell.co.nz
W:

www.rdc.govt.nz

4 Davidson Street
Glenholme
Rotorua 3010

Rotorua-Ngongotaha Rail Trust

NZSSM (Erebus)

Come visit us and have a picnic in the park and
enjoy a ride on our minature Trains and our
motor Trolley’s

BIE, AIE, Nat. Cert. Funeral Directing

Managing Director

Osbornes Funeral
Home Rotorua

We have hobby supplies and a model train room,
library plus a Museum.

Phone: 07 348 3600
Fax:
07 348 3125
197 Old Taupo Road,
P.O. Box 926, Rotorua.

We also sell shavings and sleepers.
For further enquires: Phone 07-3575484
All Proceeds go to further developments

keithosborne@osbornes.co.nz
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RECENTLY SOLD LISTINGS

66a Parawai Road
NGONGOTAHA

21 Fairley Road
LYNMORE

Phone Me Today And
Receive
Free Appraisals
Free Signage
Free Internet Advertising
Free Flyer Drop
Free Open Homes
Free Smile

Lets Get

Marlene Badger

RESIDENTIAL & LIFESTYLE CONSULTANT

Licensed under REAA 2008
027 357 5702
DDI: 07 349 8096
marlene@rotoruaproperty.co.nz

3 Mamaku Street
MAMAKU

21 Korimako Street
SELWYN HEIGHTS
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NGONGOTAHA SCHOOL
This term we have 21 new students
enrolled. I’d like to extend a warm
welcome to them and their families
and congratulate those who have
moved into the village on their
excellent choice.

HON TODD MCCLAY
MP FOR ROTORUA

STOP BY THE OFFICE FOR A CHAT

This term we are basing our studies
around the Rio Olympics. Students
will be looking at all sorts of
statistical data based on athletes
at the Olympics and on their own
performances during class PE
sessions. Later in the term we will
hold a whole school Olympics day
and students will represent a variety
of countries while competing in fun
events.

1301 AMOHAU STREET
P: 07 348 5871 | F: 07 349 6732
W: WWW.TODDMCCLAY.CO.NZ
E: ROTORUA.MP@PARLIAMENT.GOVT.NZ
Authorised by Hon Todd McClay, 1301 Amohau Street, Rotorua

Rotorua Plumbing
Services Ltd

•
•
•
•

For all your Gasfitting,Plumbing,
Drainage and Heating Requirements

New Work
Maintenance
Blocked Drains
Repairs

Call Ross on 0273576772
Ah/fax 073574418
rotoruaplumbing@gmail.com
22 Stembridge Rd Ngongotaha

This week is parent interview week.
If you have not made an interview
time to see your child’s teacher
please contact the office to arrange a
meeting time. Times are filling fast,
if we are unable to accommodate a
time that suits you please feel free
to arrange a “catch up” session with
the class teacher. These interviews
are a perfect opportunity to discuss
your child’s academic and social
progress and look at the learning
that is happening in school.
Next week we begin our annual
River Safety lessons at the Aquatic
Centre. These lessons teach children
valuable water survival skills.
A huge thank you to Justin from
Lakeside Paint and Panel who
sponsored all the students of Room
15 to attend.

Our second assembly this term
will have a special guest. Mr
Craig Elliot will be attending as a
representative of the Ngongotaha
Ronald McDonald House. Classes have used a third of the profits
from last term’s market days to buy items for local charities. The
Ronald McDonald House will be receiving a whole lot of new board
games and activities for families to use while they are staying at this
amazing facility.
I am looking forward to a very busy and productive term.

332 3575 OR 0275 865 757 (Duncan)

Dean Henderson Acting Principal

While taking a routine vandalism report at an elementary school, I
was interrupted by a little girl about 6 years old. Looking up and
down at my uniform, she asked, 'Are you a cop?' 'Yes,' I answered
and continued writing the report. 'My mother said if I ever needed
Always check the LBP Register to ensure your building practitioner is licensed.
help I should ask the police. Is that right?' 'Yes, that's right,' I
HONEST QUALITY WORK GUARANTEED
told her. 'Well, then,' she said as she extended her foot toward me,
'would you please tie my shoe?'
It was the end of the day when I parked my police van in front of the station. As I gathered my equipment, my K-9 partner, Jake, was
barking, and I saw a little boy staring in at me. 'Is that a dog you got back there?' he asked. 'It sure is,' I replied. Puzzled, the boy
looked at me and then towards the back of the van. Finally he said, 'What'd he do?'
www.giffordbuilders.co.nz
office@giffordbuilders.co.nz
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DOC
This is to advise that the Department of Conservation is planning
a bait station pest control operation in the Mokaihaha Ecological
Area in September/October 2016. This is part of a long term
strategy to protect forest health, and in particular the nationally
significant kokako population that resides in this forest.

RE-ELECT

Karen Hunt
FOR COUNCIL

The bait station pest control operation is planned over
approximately 850ha of Mokaihaha Ecological Area West block,
primarily targeting rats and possums. For maximum protection
of young chicks it is timed to reduce pest numbers prior to the
start of the kokako breeding season. Following aerial application
of 1080 for control in 2015, the Mokaihaha West block will be
ground baited for two successive springs to maintain rats at low
levels in this core kokako area. This bait station operation is the
first year of the ground control operation.
Cereal baits containing sodium fluoroacetate (1080) and a
cinnamon scent lure will be placed in bait stations, which are
made of white plastic and attached to the base of the trees. We
ask that these are not to be interfered with. All remaining bait
will be removed by 31st October 2016.
If you would like to discuss any aspect of what is proposed, then
please contact me at the Rotorua office.
Nga mihi Maurice Wilke
Ranger Services (Biodiversity)
07 349 8212 mwilke@doc.govt.nz
Inner City Revitalisation
City of Cycles
Lakes Water Quality
Farming Innovation
Creative Industries

PIZZA DOUGH
Hint: Use non metal bowls
1 1/2 cups of warm water
2 tspns yeast
Pinch Castor Sugar
4 cups plain flour
1 tspn salt
1/4 Olive Oil
Put water, yeast and sugar in a bowl and set aside to froth up.
Put flour and salt into a bowl and when yeast is ready pour into
well with oil and cut in with a knife. To combine mix with
hands to bring together. Knead on a floured surface for about
10 mins until it is smooth and elastic. Oil another bowl and
place dough in to prove, set aside in a warm place covered with
gladwrap until it doubles in size. Punch down and refrigerate
covered.
Break off pieces when required. Kids would love to make their
own pizzas.
NGONGOTAHA INDOOR BOWLS
The Championship pairs was won by Marguerite Gerrand and
Delwyn Hughes, 2nd Kevin Whyte and Jan Drabble.
James Schuster was the victor in the Championship singles
beating Cheryl Wiggins.
One game that always causes a lot of fun and banter is the Ladies
v Men, closely fought with the men finally coming out the
winners - 50 points to 46.
Six teams entered the RSA Tournament but unfortunately we only
won the raffles.
We will have to keep a close eye on Robin Campbell and
Delwyn Hughes as they have held the Buttons after 2 months,
congratulations to them.
If you want any further information please contact
Kevin on 3574 766 or Murray 3574 015
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Authorised by Karen Hunt, 131 Koutu Road.

facebook.com/crkarenhunt
crkarenhunt.blogspot.co.nz

Awahou Stream Fishery from the Anglers perspective.
I have read with interest the two articles written in the Ngongotaha News regarding the fishery in the Awahou Stream. As with
everything there are two sides to an issue and usually more than one solution to a problem. I have fished the stream mouth for over
40 years so I am acutely aware of the issues raised.
Firstly it is my observation that by far the vast majority of visiting anglers respect the fact we are there at the behest of and at the
good will shown by the land owners of Awahou.
Over the years I have spoken with people from the marae regarding the number of fish taken each year and we all expressed
concern about this. One simple solution, cut the limit to three. It is that in Taupo and everyone lives with it just fine. I have on
several occasions mentioned this to Fish & Game but their research indicates a limit of 8 is fine. Personally I think it is time for a
change. Catch and release is a factor of today’s fishing,on the rivers in the Taupo region with a 3 bag limit many fish are returned
and their survival rate seems to be extremely high. With regard to the fish catch if the stream is closed then it is simply going to
increase the fish taken from the lake.
There is no doubt with the influx of anglers and swimmers over the summer months there will be some problems but let's be clear
these are caused by a very small percentage of people. So when looking at solutions to some of the issues this needs to be taken
into consideration.
No question poaching does occur but the number of fish taken illegally would be a very small percentage of the over all catch.
If the bag limit was reduced to 3 this may reduce their impact although generally these people have no respect for such rules. I
and many others have observed over the years who carries out the poaching and it is a certain and very small group of people
who have no respect for anything or anyone. Another consideration is with such a temptation of hundreds of trout in the stream
enforcing a ban of no fishing may prove to be difficult and only encourage late night poaching.
Ninety-nine percent of anglers enjoy and respect the privilege they have there to enjoy.
The Stream there is be enjoyed by everyone but conflict can occur if one group has priority. Swimmers need to have area's
where they know they are safe,especially children. The shallow area referred to is the ideal spot for them to use and should
be a designated swimming area, along with the other sections of the river that swimmers enjoy. If there were signs set up that
clearly state swimming and fishing areas then everyone could enjoy all the stream has to offer. If you have designated area's for
swimming and fishing then it would preclude those swimmers who want to drift down the stream but it is a resource that needs to
be shared so some sacrifices need to be made.
A concern with closing off the entire stream is it will deny young anglers the opportunity to take up fly fishing and to catch a trout
when otherwise they may not be able to. Fishing in the Lake can be difficult for young anglers, most don't have waders so they can
be standing in cold water for sometime.
									contd overpage..............................
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NGONGOTAHA MEDICAL CENTRE
17 Taui Street, Ngongotaha
Phone 357 1030
Fax 357 4197

Our Doctors: Simon Firth, Genevieve Matthews, Jane Carman, Kingsley Aneke, Jonathan
McPherson & Jorgelina Ferreira

Flu Vaccines
Flu shots are available until the 31st August – Last chance to have yours done, here at Ngongotaha
medical centre. Please call us and book in with one of our friendly nurses.

Manage My Health
If you haven’t signed up for MMH (Online health services) call us now! All you need to do is provide us
with an email address and we will register you over the phone. Our doctors are excited to share this
exciting new service with our patients & its free. Take advantage of the opportunity and sign up now!

The majority of fish caught in the lake are by a few anglers standing in the right spot whereas in the stream the fish are more easily
accessible. I understand the pool where the stream enters the lake is going to be open but one could imagine if the stream is closed it
is going to be very congested.
Unfortunately when ever you get a gathering of people rubbish is left behind. From my observation the blame lies equally with
fisherman and swimmers. A simple sigh encouraging people to take their rubbish home should improve things.
Any fish or fish offal left behind is likely to be by anglers who poach or use illegal methods. It would be very rare indeed for any
serious angler to disregard a catch. To say numerous fish are left to rot on the bank may be over stating issue somewhat but any
instance is one too many.
The thefts referred to could have been done by anyone who sees an opportunity to take what is not theirs.They could have be done
by an angler, swimmer or an enterprising local. To imply it is something directly attributable to anglers is doing many good people
an injustice.
I don't doubt for one minute all anglers would be keen to see the stream preserved as a spawning ground. If the stream is closed from
the first of April each year it will ensure trout will be undisturbed during their spawning migration. The streams closure during the
summer months will make little or no difference to spawning. A consideration could be to permanently close the stream from a given
point up stream as is done at Hamurana. Water taken from the stream by the Council will undoubtedly have some impact but it is a
factor of life,we need water to go about our daily lives. Many believe it is preferable to take it above the ground then from aquifers
below ground. That way you can more closely monitor the effects on the water source.
I am not convinced closing the entire Stream is the the best solution but then there is probably no ideal answer either. In the interest
of all parties involved working progressively towards a long term solution may be the best approach.
Yours faithfully Chris Currie
While working for an organization that delivers lunches to elderly, I used to take my 4-year-old daughter on my afternoon rounds.
She was unfailingly intrigued by the various appliances of old age, particularly the canes, walkers and wheelchairs. One day I
found her staring at a pair of false teeth soaking in a glass. As I braced myself for the inevitable barrage of questions, she merely
turned and whispered, 'The tooth fairy will never believe this!'
While walking along the sidewalk in front of his church, our minister heard the intoning of a prayer that nearly made his collar
wilt. Apparently, his 5-year-old son and his playmates had found a dead robin. Feeling that proper burial should be performed, they
had secured a small box and cotton batting, then dug a hole and made ready for the disposal of the deceased. The minister's son
was chosen to say the appropriate prayers and with sonorous dignity intoned his version of what he thought his father always said:
'Glory be unto the Father, and unto the Son, and into the hole he goes.'
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25% OFF Massages, Needling
Treatments, and Facials Until
September!*

9 Streamdale Place, Ngongotaha
07 357 4223 • 027 600 9057
www.PointOfBalance.nz
Bookings@PointOfBalance.nz

Formerly Alyssia Abbott Therapeutic Massage

*For treatments one hour or longer. Limited to one discount per person. May be used on multiple treatments in one booking.
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Mamaku has enjoyed its share of rain this past month with
only one day where the sun shone and some of us moved
about outside in only our singlets and shorts.
But even that one, brief, day lifted our spirits. Sadly the latest
Five Day Weather Forecast with incessant rain being the
predominant feature may just have dampened our spirits a
trifle. While the rain of itself is no bad thing its effects on
pastures can be devastating with cattle chopping the turf and
pugging the ground. Farmers particularly will be
anxious to see the sun shine for several days and dry their
farms out.

“Here for your Convenience”
GET YOUR

The past few weeks have been a sad time for many residents
of Mamaku with the death of Magan Bala. A hugely
respected family man who loved his adopted land, sport,
children, grandchildren and great grandchildren. The Bala
Family have been stalwarts in making Mamaku the place it
is. For four generations they have been the heart and soul of
the township. The prayers and thoughts of the community
are with the family at this time.

LOTTO TICKETS
HERE.

WE NOW HAVE LOTTO!
BIG ENOUGH TO BE COMPETITIVE
NOT TOO BIG TO CARE!

The local community are getting through this cold, wet, spell
by all known methods of survival. Roaring fires, books,
cross-word puzzles, videos, t.v., etc.. Hunched over the
fireplace is the familiar position for most of us with the
occasional walk outside to chop more kindling and stack the
wood up. The good thing is - it never lasts. The sun will
shine again
and we’ll be outside completing all those necessary
chores. By the time the next Mamaku article is written
the temperature will be up five degrees and our spirits will
respond accordingly.

PHONE: 357-4475
Pay by Eftpos
Hours 8.30am to 7.30pm EVERYDAY
1 Hall Road, NGONGOTAHA

Jeanne Louise Calment had the longest confirmed
human Lifespan on record: 122 years and 164 days.
Quotes and rules of life from Jeanne Calment:
• Being young is a state of mind, it doesn’t depend on
one’s body. I’m actually still a young girl, it’s just that
I haven’t looked so good for the past 70 years.’
• I’ve only got one wrinkle, and I’m sitting on it.’
• All babies are beautiful.’
• I’ve been forgotten by our good lord.’
• I’m in love with wine.’
• Always keep your smile. That’s how I explain my
long life.’
• If you can’t change something, don’t worry about it.’
• I have a huge desire to live and a big appetite,
especially for sweets.’
• I never wear mascara; I laugh until I cry too often.’
• I see badly, I hear badly, and I feel bad, but
everything’s fine.’
• I think I will die of laughter.’
• I have legs of iron, but to tell you the truth, they’re
starting to rust and buckle a bit.’
• I took pleasure when I could. I acted clearly and
morally and without regret. I’m very lucky.’
• At the end of one interview, in response to a journalist
who said he hoped they would meet again the
following year):

ROTORUA
COMPUTER LEARNING
“The Friendly and Enjoyable Way”
Computer classes for senior citizens
Helping you keep up with technology
We offer a wide range of computer courses

Socialise with like minded people
at a monthly membership afternoon
on the 2nd Wednesday of each month.

Held at Regency Park Estate
Brent Road—Owhata—Rotorua

’Why not? You’re not that old, you’ll still be here.’

Contact: Pauleen 348 6244
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Kaharoa School
Cornerstone Value Consideration: Willingness to be kind and thoughtful, and to consider the interest of others before yourself. This
means thinking of others.
Key Competency A Can Do Kid (Give it a Go) - A Kaharoa Learner ‘Can Do’. They take risks, participate and contribute. They are
ready, willing and able to give new things a go. To achieve this, a Kaharoa Learner is an important contributor to Kaharoa School
life. They have a sense of belonging and actively involve themselves in school, local and wider communities. They contribute to the
quality and sustainability of social, physical and economic environments.
Term 3.
Despite the stormy weather we have enjoyed a settled start to the term, with the children enthusiastic and ready for learning.
Gymnastics is underway and all the children look forward to these sessions and the chance to learn new skills using the equipment.
Together with class gym, a lunchtime gym club consisting of primary and intermediate children are training for the Rotorua Gym
competition later in the term.
ERO will be visiting the school during week 4. We are looking forward to sharing the exciting learning and activities at Kaharoa
with them.
There is a parent meeting on Tuesday 17 August at 2.00pm in the staffroom. We would like encourage any of our parent
community who are available to come and share at this meeting.
The House Captains have some exciting activities planned for the school this term, including a disco in week 4 (with a 70’s theme),
a sports tabloid day in week 5 and an American Soup and Hotdog lunch in week 6.
The Fairest of Them All.
On 15 August the children will be enjoying a performance ‘The Fairest of Them All,’ being put on by Playhouse. Over the years we
have appreciated many entertaining and humorous shows put on by this group.
Tough Guy and Gal Challenge.
Good luck to all those who will be taking part in the ‘Tough Guy and Gal Challenge’ on 19 August. This is always a great
opportunity to test strength and determination, while enjoying the competition and shared experience.
Chinese Speeches.
Congratulations to the group of Year 6, 7 & 8 students who have been selected to represent Kaharoa School at the Chinese Speech
Competition on 19 August. We wish you well and look forward to hearing about the experience.
West Cup Speech Competition.
Also this term the senior children will be preparing speeches for the West Cup Speech Competition to be held
in September. All children in Year 7 & 8 are involved in this activity and present their speeches to their peers.
contd overpage................
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From here around 8 students are selected to present their
speeches to our invited judges from Toastmasters.
Operation Christmas Child is underway with children filling
boxes with goodies to be sent to children in the Pacific Islands.
We have supported this initiative for many years and it is
wonderful to be able to do something so practical and give less
fortunate children a gift.
The Kaharoa Team

Glass Supplies
24 HOUR SERVICE
NO CALL OUT FEE

D & J Josephs

► Town, Rural, Lake areas &
►
►
►
►
►

" We cannot direct the wind, but we can adjust our sails"
There was a blind girl who hated herself because she was blind.
She hated everyone, except her loving boyfriend. He was always
there for her. She told her boyfriend, 'If I could only see
the world, I will marry you.'
One day, someone donated a pair of eyes to her. When the
bandages came off, she was able to see everything, including
her
boyfriend.
He asked her, 'Now that you can see the world, will you marry
me?' The girl looked at her boyfriend and saw that he was
blind. The sight of his closed eyelids shocked her. She hadn't
expected
that. The thought of looking at them the rest of her life
led her to refuse to marry him.
Her boyfriend left in tears and days later wrote a note to her
saying: 'Take good care of your eyes, my dear, for before
they were yours, they were mine.'
This is how the human brain often works when our status
changes. Only a very few remember what life was like before,
and who was always by their side in the most painful situations.
Life Is a Gift
Today before you say an unkind word - Think of someone who
can't speak.
Before you complain about the taste of your food - Think of
someone who has nothing to eat.
Before you complain about your husband or wife - Think of
someone who's crying out for a companion.
Today before you complain about life - Think of someone who
went too early to heaven.
Before whining about the distance you drive Think of someone
who walks the same distance with their feet.
And when you are tired and complain about your job - Think of
the unemployed, the disabled, and those who wish they had your
job.
And when depressing thoughts seem to get you down - Put a
smile on your face and think: you're alive and still around.

Ngongotaha Our Speciality
Certified Glazier
Free Quotes
Cheaper Prices, Quality work
All your Glass Requirements
Windscreens/Chip Repairs

► Insurance Work
We’ll fix
it for you day or night



Dave or Joanna

07 332 2980 or 027 291 1517
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HIDDEN VEGE PIES
Ingredients:
2 sheets frozen puff pastry
4 eggs
¼ cup milk
½ cup mashed potato
½ cup mashed or pureed carrot
1 cup grated tasty cheese

I ST

TAU

New Zealand
Trustees
Association
2013

TRUST OF THE YEAR

2013

mashed vegetables.
Pour egg mixture into pastry cases to just below the top. Keep
whisking the mixture to make sure the veggies are evenly
distributed.
Bake for 10-15 minutes until golden.

Method:
Place pastry sheets on a work surface to defrost for 10 minutes.
Preheat oven to 180°C.
Select a 24 small hole cupcake pan or 2 x 12 hole pans.
Cut 12 holes from each pastry sheet with a scone cutter that is
slightly larger than the holes.
Carefully push pastry circles into pan (there's no need to
grease). Divide cheese between pastry cases.
Whisk eggs and milk together in a jug, then whisk in the

NOTES:
These are a version of messy cheese pies with the added bonus
of hidden leftover mashed vegetables. I had potato and carrot
in the fridge, but you could use other yellow/orange vegetables
(pureed pumpkin, sweet potato, corn, yellow zucchini)
Mini quiches freeze well; just reheat in the oven to make sure
the pastry is crisp.
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Hundreds of scarves in different colours and styles for only

$10.00

Having problems with acne and blemishes? Oil-balancing Sukin is a brilliant,
natural product to help balance and treat oily, troubled skin.
Affordable products from

$13.50

NutraLife Krill 1000mg 30 caps RRP NZD44.90 only
NGONGOTAHA PHARMACY
(in Ngongotaha Medical Centre)
17 Taui St. Ngongotaha Phone 3574240
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$25.00

Ray White Rotorua 07 348 8333

Amtos Realty Services Licensed REAA 2008 www.rwrotorua.co.nz

SOLD

Ngongotaha Valley 170 Paradise Valley Road
OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS Approximately 78.71 hectares of prime land only 10 minutes drive to the center of one of New Zealand’s most popular tourist destinations,
Rotorua. Registered in three freehold titles with about 35 hectares of pristine native bush and the remainder in grass, the option for a tourist venture here is enormous.
An adventure playground, with your own mountain bike tracks in the bush and tourist accommodation such as Bed and Breakfast or the perfect spot for a Country Lodge.
The property enjoys amazing rural views with all day sun, easy access to power with many level building sites to choose from, the property also has its own spring for water
supply. Call Tim or Anita today to inspect this fantastic opportunity.

For Sale By Negotiation

View By Appointment rwrotorua.co.nz/ROT22645

Tim O’Sullivan 0274 974 986 tim.osullivan@raywhite.com or Anita Martelli 027 552 6482 anita.martelli@raywhite.com

Under Contract

Hamurana 14a Te Waerenga Road

Ngongotaha 27 Sunline Place

FISHERMANS COTTAGE BY THE LAKE Immerse yourself in native bush and
the quiet of the country. A charming, weatherboard 2 bedroom cottage with high stud
ceilings, original wooden doors and window frames, polished native timber floors, a
wood burner and spacious deck. Stroll out your driveway and take in the panorama of
Lake Rotorua and rolling hills. Carry your paddle board down to the lake and boat ramp.
Close to Hamurana Springs and Golf Club. Ideal holiday home, Bookabach or first home.

GREAT INVESTMENT OR FIRST HOME Being elevated and sunny, this three bedroom residence will greatly appeal to both investors looking for a well presented rental or
first home buyers. The dwelling enjoys open plan living and good heating. Sunny decking
and a large rear workshop/shed add to the appeal. Handy to city bus, shopping centre
and Primary School.

For Sale By Negotiation
View By Appointment rwrotorua.co.nz/ROT22807
James Alexander 021 878 178 james.alexander@raywhite.com

For Sale By Negotiation
View By Appointment rwrotorua.co.nz/ROT22786
John Piercy 027 446 4549 john.piercy@raywhite.com

NOW is a good time to list your property

Call Tim and Anita today!
Tim O’Sullivan 0274 974 986 Anita Martelli 027 552 6482
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Quality Workmanship
Free Measure & Quote
●Floor & Wall Tiling
●Bathrooms
●Kitchens
●Alterations & more
More than 20 years experience

Call John Foster
07 357 41 64 or
027 652 08 04
Waterproofing certified,
Rotorua

Tērā te uira e hiko ana i te rangi
wāhi rua ana rā runga o Tiheia
Ka taka Te rau o te Huia, te tohu o te mate i tukuna atu nei
ko koe tera e te hou kotuku ko Te Tauri.
Moe mai ra,,moe mai, moe mai ra
Ka huri ki a tatau te hunga ora
Tihei Mauri ora

DAVE HOWES

MECHANICAL & ENGINEERING
186 Tauranga Direct Road, RD6,
Rotorua 3096
Telephone (07) 332 3923
Fax (07) 332 3924

Mate ana he tete kura
Ara mai he tete kura.

Vehicle Servicing & Cambelts - WOF repairs - Trailer
repairs - Farm Machinery rebuilds and repairs - Welding
and lathe work - All types of light engineering

I would like to dedicate this article to the life of Ngati
Rangiwewehi kaumatua, Rangatira and all round good guy, Te
Tauri Morgan, otherwise known as Jumbo who passed away
peacefully surrounded by his beautiful wife Wendy and his
whanau after a period of illness.

REASONABLE RATES

JAX HAIR DESIGN

OPENING HOURS
TUESDAY 9-5
WED, THUR AND FRI 9-7
SATURDAY 9-1
Hours can be adjusted to suit clients’ needs

NEWS FLASH!!!!!
Rochelle is back to our village at Jax Hair Design from being
overseas for 15 months. She has come back with a wealth of
experience including managing a small salon in Perth and her
love for doing Mens Cuts and Colour work. As a welcome back
we will be offering $10 of every hair service with Rochelle
Pop into the salon and say Hi to all the staff - Rochelle, Jax and
Ashleigh
SPECIAL FOR MONTH OF JULY 2016
Rochelle - $10 of every hair service
Ashleigh - $10 Hair ups
$20 Deep conditioning treatment with 10 mins head massage
and blowave. Ashleigh is also needing Models needed for cuts
on her training days
GOLD CARD DAYS – Tuesday and Wednesday $10 off every
hairdressing service excluding Sets and Blow waves
Everyone who rebooks goes into a draw to win a prize - drawn at
the end of the month
CHECK OUT JAX HAIR DESIGN ON FACEBOOK FOR
DAILY UPDATES ON WHAT IS HAPPENING		
JAX Hair Studio specialist in all aspects of Hair Dressing,
including Weddings, and Ball hairups

Phone 3574388 for an appointment
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How do you define success?
If success is defined as leaving a legacy of positivity in many
peoples lives and making a huge positive contribution to your
whanau, hapu and iwi. Or if success is defined by leaving
your places of work and the people in them in better shape
then when you arrived or indeed if success is defined as using
incredible humour and wisdom to humbly change a situation
that has turned nasty into one where people are laughing and
communicating, then uncle Tauri was all of these and more.
Much, much more…
During his tangi at Awahou marae there were many stories told
of his outstanding achievements at a regional and national level
in education. He was a legend. Many people from all parts of
New Zealand came to pay their respects and say their farewells
including the young and the not so young and there were many
stories told of his wisdom, wit and wordsmith expertise in the
ever changing realm of education. Far too many stories to do
justice to them and uncle Tauri in this short article.
However there is a personal story about uncle Tauri that I
would like to share with you all. You see, Uncle Tauri was the
original Ngati Rangiwewehi MBA. The story Uncle Tauri told
me was that he was helping out at a prison with one of our other
famous Ngati rangiwewehi uncles with the initials M.M. As
a who this person is both M.M names have 4 letters in them.
Anyway, they had all been asked to introduce themselves and
their qualifications. Uncle MM had just received a degree from
Waikato university and others also had degrees. Uncle Tauri
was the last to introduce himself and thought he would go one
better so he told everyone that he had an MBA. hint on
contd.................

Thinking he was talking about a
Masters in Business Administration
M.M and the others all looked at
him because they were pretty sure he
did not have an MBA. However, as
quick as he always was Uncle Tauri
said, “My MBA stands for Maori
Boy from Awahou!” He told me that
all the prisoners cracked up, laughed
their heads off and they all had a very
enjoyable day.

ERN & TIDY
Uncle Tauri encouraged me to use
OP WITH MBA
LATEST
in my introductions before
TIC EQUIPMENT
I did my presentations in various

countries around the world, so I did.
LECTRONIC
At the end of my introduction the
ABSORBER
TEST person introducing me will outline my

qualifications before saying “however
Ngahi&tells me that his favourite
TTERY TEST
qualification is his self proclaimed
NG SYSTEM
TEST MBA, which stands for Maori Boy
from Awahou.” That line in my
COOLANT
introduction always gets a laugh and
ITION TEST
signals to people that I am there to
have some fun with them too. But the
HICLE PICKUP
main thing is that it also reminds me
ELIVERY
of uncle Tauris other advice to me
which was to always enjoy what I do,
ATION FREE
make a positive difference in peoples
S, INCLUDING
lives and remain humble at all times.
Z QUOTES

Extra Mile
WE SERVICE AND
REPAIR ALL MAKES
& MODELS

MODERN & TIDY
WORKSHOP WITH LATEST
DIAGNOSTIC EQUIPMENT

FREE ELECTRONIC
SHOCK ABSORBER
TEST

EUROPEAN, JAPANESE,
KOREAN, AMERICAN ETC.

WE CARRY OUT
PRE-PURCHASE
INSPECTIONS
WE DO WARRANTY
REPAIRS &
SERVICES FOR:

WOFs
SERVICES

FREE BATTERY TEST &
CHARGING SYSTEM
TEST

TYRES

FREE COOLANT
CONDITION TEST

SHOCKS

FREE VEHICLE PICKUP
& DELIVERY

BRAKES

OBLIGATION FREE
QUOTES, INCLUDING

BATTERIES

E YOU COME IN
One of the last times I saw uncle
WOF OR FULL
E & MENTION
Tauri he told me that he had upgraded

EXHAUSTS

WINZ QUOTES

NEXT TIME YOU COME IN
FOR A WOF OR FULL
SERVICE & MENTION

his MBA qualification. I can still
see his cheesy grin when he told
RITY OF YOUR
OR A CHARITY OF YOUR
OPEN SATURDAYS CHOICE, WE’LL DONATE $10
E’LL DONATE
$10 now stood for Maori
me MBA
Boy from Arawa! You know what
I reckon. Given his remarkable life
and accomplishments, the incredible
(NEXT TO GULL)
legacy and advice he left to many
of us not to mention his amazing
whanau, I reckon he deserved to go
one step further and become MBA…
Maori Boy from Aotearoa. E te rangatira, Moe mai ra…moe mai ra Uncle Tauri - the original MBA.
Ngahi Bidois is an international Leadership speaker, author, husband and father who lives in Awahou. You can read more about him
on his website at www.thefaceofnewzealand.com

AHA

140 MAIN RD, NGONGOTAHA
PHONE: 357 2060

FRIED BREAD RECIPE
Ingredients
5 Cups of standard white flour		
5 teaspoons of baking powder
1/2 teaspoon sugar			
1/2 teaspoon salt
1 1/2 Cups of luke warm water		
Cooking Oil
An electric frying pan or a deep pot
Instructions
Put all the dry ingredients into a bowl and mix together. Make a well in the middle and gradually add the water. Stir together with a
knife. When the mixture starts looking like dough tip it onto a floured bench. Knead the dough just a little until the dough develops
a smooth texture. Roll the dough out to a thickness of about 6cm. Cut into slices, much like scones, pricking each one with a fork.
Heat a pot of oil or fat. Olive oil or grape seed oil is fine, and a lot less fattening. For best results deep fry the bread in very hot oil.
Add the cut dough shapes, turning as they brown. N.B. If the oil is not really hot then the floaters will not raise very well.
Great with lots of jam and/or Golden Syrup.
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Johanna Ottosson

(BSc Hons Ost. BSc Ost, MOCNZ)

Gabriella Ash

(M.Ost DO, MOCNZ)

Sebastian Partono
(M.Ost DO, MOCNZ)

Servicing the Rotorua Area since 1978
We Specialise
In Products made in
New Zealand for
New Zealand Conditions

Kaitao Middle School
Orientation
What a pleasure it has been to welcome
our year 6 contributing school students to
our orientation this week.
They have all been a credit to their
respective schools and been wonderful
ambassadors.
In a departure from previous years we
have had the students all day from 9.00am
until 2.30pm and they spent 30 mins
at each of our Technology/Arts areas –
Textile Art, Graphic Design, Food Tech,
Exotech, Science and Music.
Sailesh Patel
I was sad to hear that Sailesh Patel is
looking to sell the Ngongotaha Four
Square after 19 years of wonderful service
to the community.
Sailesh has supported our school by
providing bread for our breakfast club and
our $500 worth of food for our CACTUS
programme where a healthy breakfast was
an integral part. As well he has provided
food for the food parcels we made up for
our community.
A man with a huge heart and a wicked
sense of humour. The Kaitao Whanau
wishes him all the best in his future
endeavours.

Positive Behaviour for Learning
Conference
A number of Rotorua Principals will
be attending the Positive Behaviour for
Learning Conference in Wellington on the
11th/12th August.
Quality Products/Great Service/Value for money I have been asked to present at the
conference in the Anti-Bullying segment
Finance Available
“The implementing of a range of strategies
to support the prevention of bullying and
91 Old Taupo Road, Rotorua 07 348 0615 Office@pearceflooring.co.nz
the impact outcome of these strategies”.
Kaitao has also been asked as one of the
only schools nationwide to partake in a Ministry of Education project entitled “Bullying and Prevention Teaching and Learning
Approaches Project”.
Kapa Haka
Our Kapa Haka is in full rehearsal mode and gave up a lot of their own time during the holidays to polish their performance. We
will be performing in the regionals later this term and hope that we place high enough to be considered for the Nationals for next
year.
Modern Learning Environment
Our new Modern Learning Environment is coming along nicely. There was a small but expensive setback when the concrete which
was to be left was deemed not up to standard following the Christchurch Earthquake. As a result we had to pay another $20,000 to
get a whole new floor laid. It is now done and the contractors have made a start on erecting the pre-cut framing.
Honggutan Middle School
Next week we welcome 11 students and 3 teachers from our sister school Honggutan Middle School in China. While they are here
they will be home stayed and spend time seeing the sights and attractions of Rotorua.
Work Ethic
Recently were lucky enough to have a visit from New Zealand Actor Cliff Curtis. One of the themes of Cliff’s talk was around
work ethic.
Cliff talked to the students about his life and how from a young age it was instilled into him that it was important to have a good
work ethic but it was equally important to know how you actually go about having one. In talking about his life and how he got to
be where he is today he was able to show the students how he had worked hard for everything he has.
Knowing how to have a good work ethic is certainly something we can all instill in the students in our school and is something that
can and will make a big difference in their lives.
								Contd overpage...........................
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Kaitao contd........................
When he thought back to his own schooling it was not always
easy and he would certainly not have been classed as one of
the intelligent students
but what he did have
the ability to work hard
and keep on trying when
things got tough or when
he had to do things I
didn’t want to do and a
positive attitude.
Our work ethic defines
who we are as a person
and includes how we
communicate with
others, how reliable we
are and how we react in
different situations.
Ensuring we show others
that we are doing the
best we can and are the
best we can be whether
it be digging a hole or
cleaning will give us
recognition and choices in life.
Teaching our students to have a good work ethic DOES NOT
cost us anything, IS something we can ALL do and WILL make
a difference.
Devices and Learning
Smartphones and Devices have been in the media a lot lately
and not all for good reasons.
While we know that there are a lot of benefits to using
technology in the classroom for student learning and
engagement recent media coverage has highlighted the
negative aspects.
There has been a lot of research around the effect of the blue
light from the screens on the human brain and experts are
recommending that you switch off your screens at least one
hour before going to bed. The blue light tells our brains that
it isn’t time to sleep and has a negative impact on both the
quantity and quality of sleep.
Many of our students talk of being on devices until late at night
and are coming to school tired the next day. Students of all ages
require between 8 - 10 hours’ sleep a night. The lack of sleep
and tiredness has a direct impact on their ability to function and
learn in the classroom.
Parents who are not already taking devices off their child early
and ensuring they are not taking it to bed with them start to do
so, you will see big changes in your child.
The other very concerning aspect that has been in the media
is around cyber bulling and the impact on the mental health
of young New Zealanders. The use of Social Media is on the
increase with teenagers however we need to remember that
they still need guidance to be able to use it appropriately. As
parents it is important that you are aware of what your child
is doing not only on Facebook but on Messenger, Instagram,
Snapchat and other Social Media.
Students are often totally unaware of the impact of what they
do and will say and do things on Social Media that they would
not do to a person’s face.
It is important that adults including older siblings provide
a positive role model for our students around sensible and
appropriate use of Social Media. We do not want our children
to become statistics.

Established Ngongotaha 1965 - Member of Master Plumbers Association

PHONE: (07) 348 5939
Fax:
(07) 348 5937
or 027 493 5986







Repairs & Alterations
Spouting Repair & Renewal
Bathroom Design & Build
Drainage & Septic Tank
Fireplace Installation
Water Pump Servicing

WORKMANSHIP
GUARANTEED
Free Quotes
Prompt Service

Prime Homekills
49a Depot St, Rotorua

For all of your Homekill and Butchery needs
Competitive Rates
Slaughter on site, Free removal of offal

Phone Jason Riedinger
027 617 8237
or
(07) 332 5949
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DON’T VOTE until you have read my website
If you don’t have Internet call me or text your address to 021-471-727 and I will deliver you a copy

AUTHORISED BY: Rob Kent, 63 Brunswick Drive, Rotorua (07) 345-3093

FROM HAMURANA PLAYCENTRE!! !
Term 3 already & we have kicked it off with a week of FIRE! !
a real
in the sandpit
hadSEPTEMBER
the children'sissue
full attention & gave us the opportunity to talk about fire safety, we even
188Volcanoes
x 137 Half&page
forfire
Ngongotaha
News
managed to fit in a fire drill in keeping with our theme!! We had planned to toast marshmallows over our sandpit fire, but the rain
quickly dampened that plan so the children improvised & took it upon themselves to play outside in the puddles instead.!
Our tamariki are free to roam safely inside & outside all year round & we always have many different stations & activities set up to
keep them learning & growing as well as experiencing lots of different things!!
One of these experiences was at our Whanau Evening that we held at the end of Term 2, we went all out & laid a Hangi at our centre
& invited our extended Whanau as well as past & life members to join us in celebration of Matariki & our multiculturalism within
the centre, we had a fantastic turn out & the children loved seeing the kai coming up out of the ground!!
We continued our evening until after dark & lit lanterns the children had made in the weeks previous & sung Twinkle Twinkle in
both English & Te reo Maori, such a wonderful time had by all!!! A massive thank you to all involved in making the evening the
huge success that it was.! ! Please contact Joanne on 027 550 3225 if you would be interested in purchasing an Entertainment
Book www.entertainmentbook.co.nz. These offer up to 50% off restaurant, cafes, theme parks and attractions and much more around
the BOP, Waikato and Coromandel regions. Each book is $60 and $12 from each book sold goes to our lovely centre, great value for
money!! You are welcome to come and visit us and have a cuppa while your little ones play. You will find Hamurana Playcentre at
38 Tauranga Direct Road. All enquiries welcome - phone 332 2110 during session times (Monday & Thursday 9.15am - 11.45am
during the school term). You can also check out our Facebook page – see Hamurana Playcentre or contact Joanne.
Everyone welcome and we look forward to showing you around our amazing Centre!!!!
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I know this weather is not very condusive to gardening, but it
will get better, I HOPE.
Preparation is the key this month, weeding and cultivating the
soil and adding plenty of fresh compost to help get the ground
and garden ready for spring planting. Now is also the time to ask
yourself what you want out of your garden this coming spring and
summer. Is it a veggie patch, lots of flowers, a haven for bees and
butterflies, less watering or maybe to try planting something a bit
different?

kitchens & cabinets

bathrooms •
furniture •
commercial •
fittings
timber •
windows & doors
bi-folds •
double glazing •
stairs •
balustrades •

To Do

Prune
If you haven’t already done so, prune roses and fruit trees now.
Direct Sow
Peas, both climbing and dwarf, can be sown directly into the
ground now. Remember with climbing peas, add support when
planting to avoid root damage doing it once growing.
Winter Spraying
Prevention is better than a cure. To stop leaf curl or insects from
wintering over, now is the time to spray. It’s easier than you may
think to have healthy plants.
Strawberries
Quite possibly there will be a shortage this season due to bad
weather up north at the strawberry fields. Get in quick because
availability has been reduced by 30%.
Weeds
By weeding now before they have a chance to go to seed, you
will save yourself a lot of time in spring and summer. Regularly
hoe and remove any weeds. Don’t bother spraying weeds at
this time of year as weed sprays don’t work well in the colder
weather.
Soil Preparation
Preparing soil for spring planting is quite simple. As you dig the
soil over to the depth of the spade, incorporate compost, manure
and gypsum. What you are planting will determine what, if any,
other fertiliser is required.
Leaf Curl
We all probably know of it and most certainly don’t love it!
Fruit Trees
Now is the time to plant your fruit trees. Not sure what you would
like to plant or what to use to pollinate your current trees?
Potatoes
Now’s the time to start chitting. Remember potatoes can be
grown in bags, as well as in the garden.
Asparagus
Weed asparagus beds thoroughly, add fertiliser and a layer of
compost onto the soil. To encourage an earlier crop, lay black
polythene over the bed for three weeks to trap warmth. I do half
my crop that way so I get a longer harvest season.
Slugs and Snails
They are hungry at this time of year so protect young seedlings
by laying slug bait around the garden or containers. Remember to
keep poison out of the reach of children or animals, and if you’re
unsure use the safer version, ‘Quash’.
Green Crops
If you planted green manure crops, now is the ideal time to till
them into the ground before they go to seed.
Seed Sowing
Dust off any unused seed trays and start to sow your spring and
summer vegetables.

phone 07 348 0620
joinery@lee brothers.co.nz
120 View Road, Rotorua
www.leebrothers.co.nz

Offering a peek from inside parliament

Special Guest: Ron Mark MP

Local Government, Veteran’s Affairs,
Police, Defence, Building &
Construction, Arts & Culture
Monday 29th August
5.30pm to 7.30pm
Come along to hear Fletcher and Ron’s views and
discuss topics that affect every day New Zealanders

All welcome!
Backyard
CaféOur
Che
Chorizo,Pub
1151
1287 Eruera Street and
Rotorua
Arawa
Street
take out
Che Chorizo!!

Level 6, Hinemoa Tower
Hinemoa St, Rotorua 07
347 4045
Kath.Peebles@parliament.govt.nz
Lizzy.Gaston@parliament.govt.nz

Office open daily
10:00am - 3:00pm
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Authorised by Fletcher Tabuteau, Parliament Buildings, Wellington

Dear Sir:
I am writing to thank you
for bouncing my check with
which I endeavored to pay my
plumber last month. By my
calculations, three nanoseconds
must have elapsed between his
presenting the check and the
arrival in my account of the
funds needed to honor it.
I refer, of course, to the
automatic monthly deposit
of my entire pension, an
arrangement which, I admit,
has been in place for only eight
years.
You are to be commended
for seizing that brief window
of opportunity, and also
for debiting my account $30 by way of penalty for the
inconvenience caused to your bank.
Mary Burnett Memorial Luncheon
My thankfulness springs from the manner in which this incident
Saturday 27 August 2016 at 11:30 am
has caused me to rethink my errant financial ways. I noticed
St Barnabas’ Hall, School Rd, Ngongotaha
that whereas I personally answer your telephone calls and
Tickets: $15 at the door
letters, --- when I try to contact you, I am confronted by the
To register: please phone church office 357 2107 and leave
impersonal, overcharging, pre-recorded, faceless entity which
a message with name/s and contact phone number.
your bank has become.
From now on, I, like you, choose only to deal with a flesh-andGuest Speaker – John Corban
blood person.
Finance Manager of LeaDev-Langham
My mortgage and loan repayments will therefore and hereafter
John visited Lebanon last year and saw first-hand the difference a
no longer be automatic, but will arrive at your bank, by check,
young woman called Esther is making in a refugee camp right next to
the Syrian border.
addressed personally and confidentially to an employee at your
bank whom you must nominate.
Come and hear the inspiring story.
Be aware that it is an OFFENSE under the Postal Act for any
Proceeds of the lunch will go to Esther and her team.
other person to open such an envelope..
Please find attached an Application Contact which I require
your chosen employee to complete. I am sorry it runs to eight pages, but in order that I know as much about him or her as your bank
knows about me, there is no alternative.
Please note that all copies of his or her medical history must be countersigned by a Notary Public, and the mandatory details of his/
her financial situation (income, debts, assets and liabilities) must be accompanied by documented proof.
In due course, at MY convenience, I will issue your employee with a PIN number which he/she must quote in dealings with me.
I regret that it cannot be shorter than 28 digits but, again, I have modeled it on the number of button presses required of me to access
my account balance on your phone bank service. as they say, imitation is the sincerest form of flattery.
Let me level the playing field even further. When you call me, press buttons as follows: IMMEDIATELY AFTER DIALING,
PRESS THE STAR (*) BUTTON FOR ENGLISH
#1. To make an appointment to see me..
#2. To query a missing payment.
#3. To transfer the call to my living room in case I am there.c
#4. To transfer the call to my bedroom in case I am sleeping.
#5. To transfer the call to my toilet in case I am attending to nature.
#6. To transfer the call to my mobile phone if I am not at home.
#7. To leave a message on my computer, a password to access my computer is required. Password will be communicated to you at a
later date to that Authorized Contact mentioned earlier.
#8. To return to the main menu and to listen to options 1 through 7 again
#9. To make a general complaint or inquiry. The contact will then be put on hold, pending the attention of my automated answering
service.
#10. This is a second reminder to press* for English.
While this may, on occasion, involve a lengthy wait, uplifting music will play for the duration of the call.
Regrettably, but again following your example, I must also levy an establishment fee to cover the setting up of this new arrangement.
May I wish you a happy, if ever so slightly less prosperous New Year?
Your Humble Client
And remember: Don't make old people mad. We don't like being old in the first place.
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A man had just settled into his seat next to the window on the plane when another man sat down in the aisle seat and put his black
Labrador Retriever in the middle seat next to the man. The first man looked very quizzically at the dog and asked why the dog was
allowed on the plane. The second man explained that he was an agent with the Drug Enforcement Agency and that the dog was a
"sniffing dog." His name is Sniffer and he's the best there is. I'll show you once we get airborne, when I put him to work."
The plane took off, and once it had leveled out, the agent said, "watch this." He told Sniffer to "search." Sniffer jumped down,
walked along the aisle, and finally sat very purposefully next to a woman for several seconds. Sniffer then returned to his seat and
put one paw on the agent's arm. The agent said "good boy," turned to the man and said, "that woman is in possession of marijuana.
I'm making a note of her seat number, and the authorities will apprehend her when we land." "Gee, that's pretty good," replied
the man. Once again, the agent sent Sniffer to search the aisles. The Lab sniffed about, sat down beside a man for a few seconds,
returned to its seat, and this time he placed two paws on the agent's arm. The agent said, "that man is carrying cocaine, so again,
I'm making a note of his seat number for the police.' "I like it!" said his seat mate. The agent then told Sniffer to "search" again.
Sniffer walked up and down the aisles for a little while, sat down for a moment, and then came racing back to the agent, jumped into
the middle seat and proceeded to poop on the seat. The first man was really disgusted by this behavior and couldn't figure out how
or why a well-trained dog would behave like that. So he asked the agent, "what's going on?" The agent nervously replied, "he's
just found a bomb."
Kiwifruit spray season starts
Bay of Plenty Regional Council staff are encouraging open dialogue between kiwifruit growers and their neighbours as the kiwifruit spray
season starts this month. Bay of Plenty Regional Council Senior Pollution Prevention Officer John Morris said that growers are usually
compliant with spray rules but in some areas, a little extra care is appropriate. “The Bay of Plenty Regional Air Plan requires orchard
owners or contractors to notify the neighbours of any adjoining properties within 50 metres at least 12 hours before spraying and no more
than 20 days in advance. This year we’ve also encouraged growers and industry representatives to develop extra guidelines for spray
timing and notification near schools and other sensitive public areas at Te Puna, in response to concerns raised by the local community
there,” Mr Morris said. Hydrogen cyanamide, often known by the brand name Hi Cane, is sprayed by growers onto their kiwifruit vines at
this time of year to increase the number of fruit on the vines, promote bud break and encourage earlier and shorter flowering. “Generally
neighbours like to be notified about Hi Cane spraying so they can take extra precautions such as moving stock, keeping pets inside, or
going elsewhere while the spray is being applied. Road users, including pedestrians and cyclists, also have a right to be warned; especially
when spray is being applied to orchards that adjoin public roads near schools, bus stops or sports fields and at times of high pedestrian
flow,” Mr Morris said.

Firewood for Sale
Mostly Bluegum (dry) $90 per sq cub/m. Free delivery in Ngongotaha. Ph 3575 239 or 027 260 8899
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WHAT A PITY KULULA DOESN'T FLY INTERNATIONALLY - WE SHOULD SUPPORT THEM IF ONLY FOR THEIR
HUMOUR - SO TYPICALLY SOUTH AFRICAN.
Kulula is an airline with head office situated in Johannesburg .. Kulula Airline attendants make an effort to make the in-flight
"safety lecture" and announcements a bit more entertaining. Here are some real examples that have been heard or reported:
On a Kulula flight, (There is no assigned seating, you just sit where you want.) Passengers were apparently having a hard time
choosing, when a flight attendant announced, "People, people, we're not picking out furniture here, find a seat and get in it!"
On another flight with a very "senior" flight attendant crew, the pilot said, "Ladies and gentlemen, we've reached cruising altitude
and will be turning down the cabin lights. This is for your comfort and to enhance the appearance of your flight attendants."
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On landing, the stewardess said,
"Please be sure to take all of your
belongings. If you're going to leave
anything, please make sure it 's
something we'd like to have."
"There may be 50 ways to leave
your lover, but there are only 4
ways out of this airplane."
"Thank you for flying Kulula. We
			
62 Ngongotaha Road, Rotorua
hope you enjoyed giving us the
ENGINEERING, SERVICING, AUTO ELECTRICAL, TYRES
business as much as we enjoyed
We service and repair all vehicles from cars, utes, trailers through
taking you for a ride."
As the plane landed and was
to trucks, heavy machinery and farm equipment
coming to a stop at Durban Airport
We supply and fit most tyres - cars, utes, trucks, horse floats, tractors and more
, a lone voice came over the
Welding repairs loudspeaker: "Whoa, big fella.
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After a particularly rough landing
Call us for no obligation free quote
during thunderstorms in the
07 3572754
Karoo, a flight attendant on a
www.hawkertrucks.co.nz
flight announced, "Please take
care when opening the overhead
compartments because, after a
landing like that, sure as hell
everything has shifted."
From a Kulula employee:
"Welcome aboard Kulula 271 to
• Call now for a FREE no obligation
Port Elizabeth . To operate your
quote to replace your dinosaur
seat belt, insert the metal tab into
benchtop with a top quality laminate
the buckle, and pull tight. It works
benchtop installed in your home
just like every other seat belt; and,
exactly as you want it
if you don't know how to operate
one, you probably shouldn't be out
• Call now and we will relieve you of
• Add value to
in public unsupervised."
all the stress. Your only worry will
your home
"In the event of a sudden loss of
be choosing from the 712 different
• Revamp a tired
cabin pressure, masks will descend
colours and ﬁnishes!
kitchen or bathroom
from the ceiling. Stop screaming,
• Call now and we will arrange
grab the mask, and pull it over
We can manufacture and install a top
everything, even get a plumber to
your face. If you have a small child
quality laminate bench top, counter or bar top
turn up on time and on the right day!
traveling with you, secure your
in your home exactly how you want it!
mask before assisting with theirs.
LOCALLY OWNED AND OPERATED
See the friendly locals at
If you are traveling with more
than one small child, pick your
The
2004 Ltd
favorite."
80 Clayton Road Rotorua Ph 347 2144 / 027 485 6553 Email top.place@xtra.co.nz
"Weather at our destination is 50
degrees with some broken clouds,
but we'll try to have them fixed before we arrive. Thank you, and remember, nobody loves you, or your money, more than Kulula
Airlines."
"Your seat cushions can be used for flotation; and in the event of an emergency water landing, please paddle to shore and take them
with our compliments."
Fairfax Media makes every effort to create advertisements to meet your specific needs. Please note in some instances we may be unable to supply additional proofs due to complexity of the request or deadline constraints.
© This advertisement has been created as a service of Fairfax Media. It cannot be reproduced without permission. If you wish to use this material elsewhere, please contact your advertising consultant. Charges will apply.
"As you exit the plane, make sure to
gather all of your belongings. Anything left behind will be distributed evenly among the flight
attendants. Please do not leave children or spouses."
And from the pilot during his welcome message:
"Kulula Airlines is pleased to announce that we have some of the best flight attendants in the industry. Unfortunately, none of them
are on this flight!"
Heard on Kulula 255 just after a very hard landing in Cape Town : The flight attendant came on the intercom and said,
"That was quite a bump and I know what y'all are thinking. I'm here to tell you it wasn't the airline's fault, it wasn't the pilot's fault,
it wasn't the flight attendants' fault, it was the asphalt."
Overheard on a Kulula flight into Cape Town , on a particularly windy and bumpy day: During the final approach, the captain really
had to fight it. After an extremely hard landing, the flight attendant said, "Ladies and gentlemen, welcome to The Mother City.
Please remain in your seats with your seat belts fastened while the captain taxis what's left of our airplane to the gate!"
Another flight attendant's comment on a less than perfect landing: "We ask you to please remain seated as Captain Kangaroo
bounces us to the terminal."
Heard on a Kulula flight: "Ladies and gentlemen, if you wish to smoke, the smoking section on this airplane is on the wing. If you
can light 'em, you can smoke 'em."
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DON’T PUT UP WITH YOUR
PRE-HISTORIC BENCH OR VANITY TOP!

Top Place

3890680AA

The new Rotorua Library in Pukuatua Street is now officially open. After an opening ceremony this morning library users were free
to explore the premises and try out some of the special new features.
The self-issue machines have been a hit since the library opened its doors on Wednesday 27 July. The machines are touch screen and
can be viewed in English, Te Reo Māori and even 'Pirate'. Users just scan their library card and follow the prompts on the screen.
Staff are on hand and keen to help users find their way around the new technology and the new Library layout.
In another new initiative, aimed at encouraging more reading, all adult fiction books are now free to borrow.
Library users can also enjoy a hot drink while browsing or reading with The Coffee Shack a permanent fixture.
If you want to check out the Library's exciting new features, visit the team at our new premises on the corner of Pukuatua and
Amohia Streets (the old Van Dyks building).
The library is expected to be in its Pukuatua Street location for about 18 months while the Haupapa Street building is revamped.
Visit the Rotorua Lakes Council Facebook page and Rotorua Library Facebook page to see more photos from the new Rotorua
Library.
Rhyme & Rumpus
A fun story time for under 5's with instruments, music, dancing and crafts.
Date: Every Tuesday and Thursday during school term.
Time: 10.30am
Venue: Rotorua Library, 1238 Pukuatua St. 
Cost: Free
Free Computer Classes
Book your place at a free computer class now. Classes fill fast. Numbers are limited.
Date: Every Tuesday.
Time: 10am
Venue: Rotorua Library, 1238 Pukuatua St.
Cost: Free
 or more information or to book your place in a class go to Stepping Upor e nquire at the Library. 
F
Baby Bop
An active movement programme for under 2 year olds.
Date: Every Wednesday during school term.
Time: 10.30am - Venue: Rotorua Library, 1238 Pukuatua St. - Cost: Free
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